Minutes
Faculty Affairs Committee
February 24, 2022
WebEx Meeting

Members Present:
Amy Stalker Isabelle Monlouis Nicolle Parsons-Pollard
Annette Butler James Ainsworth Niklas Vollmer
Birthe Reimers Jared Poley Nilmif Fernando
Blake McGee Jelena Subotic Owen Cantrell
Candace Kemp Jennifer Barker Rafaela Ferresin
Corrie Fountain Jennifer Miller Rebecca Weaver
Cynthia Puranik John Weber Robert Weber
David Cheshier Laura Carruth Shelby Frost
David Houchins Lia Bascomb Susan Richmond
David Stinson Michael Bradley Todd Hendricks
Emily Whaley Michael Galchinsky Tonia Durden
Erin Morrey Miles Irving Tracienne Ravita
Gerry Gay Monique Moultrie
Greg McLean Nicola Sharratt

1) Welcome
2) Salary Survey
   • Guests: AnnWilliamson, AVP HR, and representatives of Ernst & Young LLP, Vyshali Mokadam and Chris L. Ward.
     • The presentation and discussion took up most of the meeting. Please view the meeting recording for more information.
3) Sub-Committees
   • Administration Evaluation
     • Associate Dean Evaluation Tool
       ❖ On hold: Waiting on Executive Committee to return comments.
     • Amendment to Dean Evaluation Policy
       ❖ Passed
   • Benefits and Human Resources
   • Diversity and Inclusion
     • Representative Knight’s Letter to BOR regarding CRT courses/initiatives.
     • Critical Race Theory
   • General Policy
• P&T Manual and NTT Promotion Manual (Update)

4) Old Business
5) New Business
6) Adjourn

Meeting Link:
https://gsumeetings.webex.com/gsumeetings/ldr.php?RCID=61724a4a786e9bee649d55cddc807d16